MEMORIAL DRIVE FONDE COMMUNITY CENTER SABINE LOFTS LOT H Juror Parking LOT C HOUSTON AVENUE SABINE STREET FROM THE GULF FREEWAY (IH-45 S) > Proceed northbound on the Gulf Freeway > Continue on past the IH-59 split. > Make your way to the right hand lane > Look for the MEMORIAL / HOUSTON AVE EXIT 47B on right. > Once you exit, immediately get in the right hand lane. > The road will dip down and then split. > Take the right-hand split that goes up. > At the second light, turn left. > Turn left at the next light (HOUSTON AVE). > You will take the MCKINNEY STREET / BAGBY STREET EXIT 47C. > Go south on the Eastex Freeway to IH-10. > Take the Katy Freeway eastbound to IH-45 GOING TO GALVESTON / EXIT 768B (exit is on left). > Follow directions titled "From the Katy Freeway (IH-10 W)." FROM THE EAST FREEWAY (US-59 N) > Go south on the Eastex Freeway to IH-10 > Merge onto IH-10 WEST toward San Antonio > Once on IH-10, immediately get in the left lane > Take IH-45 GOING SOUTH / EXIT 768B (exit is on the left). > Follow directions titled "From the Southwestern Freeway." FROM THE SOUTHWEST FREEWAY (US-59 S) > Take the Southwest Freeway north. > Look for the IH-45 / TO DALLAS exit ramp > Proceed on IH-45 going north. > Take the right-hand lane > The road will dip down and then split. > Take the right-hand split that goes up. > At the second light, turn left. > Turn left at the next light (HOUSTON AVE). > You will take the MCKINNEY STREET / BAGBY STREET EXIT 47C. > Go south on the Eastex Freeway to IH-10. > Take the Katy Freeway eastbound to IH-45 GOING TO GALVESTON / EXIT 768B (exit is on the left). > Follow directions titled "From the Katy Freeway (IH-10 W)." FROM THE NORTH FREEWAY (IH-45 N) > Proceed southbound on the North Freeway > You will take the MCKINNEY STREET / EXIT 47C > Make a left at the first light onto BAGBY STREET > Go three lights to CAPITOL STREET and make a left on CAPITOL STREET. > At the second light, go left. > At the second light, go left. > The road will dip down and then split. > Take the right-hand split that goes up. > At the second light, turn left. > Turn left at the next light (HOUSTON AVE). > You will take the MCKINNEY STREET / BAGBY STREET EXIT 47C. > Go south on the Eastex Freeway to IH-10. > Take the Katy Freeway eastbound to IH-45 GOING TO GALVESTON / EXIT 768B (exit is on the left). > Follow directions titled "From the Southwestern Freeway." FROM THE EAST FREEWAY (IH-10 E) > Take the East Freeway westbound to IH-45 GOING SOUTH / EXIT 768B (exit is on the left). > Follow directions titled "From the Southwestern Freeway." FROM THE KATY FREEWAY (IH-10 W) > Take the Katy Freeway eastbound to IH-45 GOING TO GALVESTON / EXIT 768B (exit is on the left). > Follow directions titled "From the Southwestern Freeway."